The UMC Transformational Recovery Mission addresses the multi-faceted needs of homeless women and children first by providing safe shelter, then addressing employment, education, medical, and psychosocial needs.

United Methodist Inner City Mission, Mobile, AL
#0110-3
The UM Inner City Mission is a Christ-centered, holistic ministry that makes disciples for the transformation of the world by sharing God’s unconditional love with those served.

Pensacola State College/University of West Florida Wesley Foundation
#0110-133/134
The Wesley Foundation in Pensacola reaches out to the students of the University of West Florida and Pensacola State College with the love of Jesus and the fellowship of the body of Christ.

Tuskegee University Wesley Foundation, Tuskegee, AL
#0110-131
The Wesley Foundation at UWA is a campus ministry that shares the love and mission of Christ through outreach, discipleship, fellowship and mission with the campus and Livingston, AL community. The Wesley of UWA also serves as a Christian live-in community for UWA students.

Tuskegee University Wesley Foundation

Send gifts to the Conference Treasurer at:
Fiscal Office
4719 Woodmere Blvd.
Montgomery, AL 36106

The General Advance is the official program of the United Methodist Church created to give churches the opportunity to go the extra mile in giving. We endeavor to continue to communicate the Biblical call for mission and assist all people through training and leadership development to understand how the United Methodist Church ministers to the needs of the world.

The Conference Advance Special program is for projects within the bounds of the annual conference, as recommended by the Conference Board of Global Ministries, and is consistent with the goals of the General Advance. (2016 Book of Discipline ¶656)

100% of every Advance gift is sent directly to the mission or ministry of your choice. Make checks payable to Alabama-West Florida Conference, designated with the Advance Project name and number in the memo line.

Send gifts to the Conference Treasurer at:
Fiscal Office
4719 Woodmere Blvd.
Montgomery, AL 36106

The Advance
Advancing hope in Christ's name
United Methodist Church

www.umcmision.org/Give-to-Mission
www.awfumc.org/advance

Hiland Park UMC/Transformational Recovery Mission, Panama City, FL
#0110-22
The UMC Transformational Recovery Mission addresses the multi-faceted needs of homeless women and children first by providing safe shelter, then addressing employment, education, medical, and psychosocial needs.

United Methodist Inner City Mission, Mobile, AL
#0110-3
The UM Inner City Mission is a Christ-centered, holistic ministry that makes disciples for the transformation of the world by sharing God’s unconditional love with those served.

Pensacola State College/University of West Florida Wesley Foundation
#0110-133/134
The Wesley Foundation in Pensacola reaches out to the students of the University of West Florida and Pensacola State College with the love of Jesus and the fellowship of the body of Christ.

Tuskegee University Wesley Foundation, Tuskegee, AL
#0110-132
The Tuskegee Wesley Foundation is a campus ministry that continues to share Christ’s love through Discipleship, Mission, Community Service, Fellowship, and Worship to the students, faculty, and staff on the historic campus of Tuskegee University.

University of South Alabama Wesley Foundation, Mobile, AL
#0110-131
The USA Wesley Foundation is the UM college ministry for students in the Mobile area. They help and equip students grow their faith, build Christian community, and love their neighbors.

University of West Alabama Wesley Foundation, Livingston, AL
#0110-136
The Wesley Foundation at UWA is a campus ministry that shares the love and mission of Christ through outreach, discipleship, fellowship and mission with the campus and Livingston, AL community. The Wesley of UWA also serves as a Christian live-in community for UWA students.

The Advance
Advancing hope in Christ’s name
United Methodist Church

www.umcmision.org/Give-to-Mission
www.awfumc.org/advance
Alabama Rural Ministry
#0110-19
Discovering, developing, and deploying spiritual leaders that, as disciples of Jesus Christ, minister with under resourced and rural communities to create sustainable homes, strengthen families, and build strategic community partnerships. ARM hosts groups providing home repair and children’s ministry in rural areas of Alabama.

AWF Conference Hispanic-Latino Ministries
#0110-1
The AWF Conference Hispanic-Latino Ministries is about making disciples of Jesus Christ, for the transformation of the world. Let’s be missionaries in our own zip codes!

Communities of Transformation
#0110-7
Communities of Transformation is a ministry to eliminate poverty by building relationships as volunteers walk with participants to develop financial strength and acquire long-term employment.

Dumas Wesley Community Center, Mobile, AL
#0110-2
Dumas Wesley Community Center is a neighborhood nonprofit in Mobile, AL, serving at-risk youth, disenfranchised seniors, single mothers, homeless families, and food- and clothing-insecure individuals.

Mobility Worldwide
#0110-25
A ministry of Epworth UMC, their mission is to show the love of Christ by bringing mobility to people in the majority world who cannot walk. All-terrain wheelchairs are built by MW and distributed by missionaries to those in need.

Mary Ellen's Hearth at Nellie Burge Community Center, Montgomery, AL
#0110-6
Mary Ellen’s Hearth at Nellie Burge combats homelessness by providing transitional housing for homeless women with children.

Prodisee Pantry, Inc., Spanish Fort, AL
#0110-51
Prodisee Pantry is a community ministry that delivers hope to 17,000 families annually by feeding physical, emotional, and spiritual hunger.

Society of St. Andrew - Alabama Gleaning Network
#0110-40
The Society of St. Andrew’s mission is to acquire the abundance of fresh produce God has provided and distribute it to feeding agencies established in communities feeding food insecure individuals. The vision of the Society of St. Andrew is a world in which hungers are met through food for the body, community of love for the heart and opportunity for those who desire action.

Sunshine Camp
#0110-163
Sunshine Camp is a wonderful place for adults with special needs to share a weekend together each year. Throughout the weekend, campers engage in worship, vespers, music, crafts, games, canoeing and many other opportunities – all of which are designed and staffed by volunteers to meet the needs of this beautiful group of adults.

United Methodist Children’s Home
#0110-90
Every child deserves a loving home, and a chance to thrive. At the United Methodist Children’s Home, servants of Christ provide safe homes, caring support and life skills to vulnerable children from Alabama and Northwest Florida.